
The Lune FoundrY, Lancaster.

by James Price

To the casual passer by, the premises of Norman

Hargreaves and Sons, Wholesale Fruit Salesmen' on

Cable Street were just old buildings' To the more

interested observei it was obvious that they had

begun life as something other than a warehouse'

In fact they had been built as the premises of the
Lune Foundry in IB27 but had undergone a number

of changes 
'of use and ownership thereafter' Local

knowledg! of their original use had long since
Ji"upp"I.ua and rheir demolirion in Aurumn 1gB3

as a' part of the new Sainsbury I s site passed un-
noticed in the local Press.

This article seeks to throw some light upon the
history of these buildings and is based upon map

evidente and research among Directories, 1ocal news-

papers and other records in the local history
coilection of the lancaster Library, plus a partial
field survey of APril 1982,

The first section provides a brief history - incom-
plete due to the nature of the source material;
lfr" second a description of the Foundry; and the
third a brief industrial archaeology of the sj-te'

History of the Foundry (!"" upp"ndix)

The Foundry was probably erected in IB27 by Mr'
William Whewell ; partner in Heaton and Whewell

Ironmongers and Founders in Market Place' The firm
already had a foundry at Halton (the former iron
works) but Whewell obviously wanted one of his own'

The Foundry was almost certainly extended later 
'

pettaps when Whewell took Mr. John Bower as a !art-
n"r. This partnership was sometj-me before 1837

for in that year the two of them assigned the foundry
to their cieditors who sold it in the September.
They were in fact bankrupt and both now disappear
from the story:
The next reference we have is from i851-2 (Lancgsler
e;;rJi;;, 

-Sept. 13, 1851) when the site was being
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used by the Little N.W. Railway to repair their wag-
gons. There is no evidence that it was used as a
foundry in the interim. In 1855 it was already known
as the tr01d Foundrytt. I have been unable to trace
any reliable reference to its later use as a foundry.
Many references which supposedly relate to this site
are in reality referring to the Green Ayre Foundry
in Parliament Street, There are suggestions that
lt might have been used in 1879-80 by James Higginson
and later by Anthony Bell in the lBB0rs and 1B90ts.
Certalnly Anthony Bel1 was using the site as an Iron
and Steel warehouse in 1889 but he did have a foundry
elsewhere in Cable Street at this date.
From at least lBBl Carruthers Brothers were using
a part of the site as an ttimplement depottt while
the house (built for Whewell?) attached to the foundry
was occupied by the Midland Railway stationmaster
from lBBi if not before. Sometime this century the
main building became a wholesale fruiterers while
British Rail retained a part for vehicle maintenance.
The house by this time was privately owned.

In conclusion it is my opinlon that the evidence
available suggests that the foundry business had
a very short life, possibly only ten years, and that
foL the rest of its existence the buildings were
put to other uses. There is a debatable period,
the last twenty years of the nineteenth century,
when it could have been used again as a foundry but
it is a distinct possibility that the references
of this time relate to another small foundry in Cable
Street sornewhere around the end of Water St.reet.

The Work of the Foundry

Lancaster as the major market centre for agricultural
North Lancashire as well as having a developing in-
dustrial base would have had need for foundries in
the last century. Such foundries cast and manufac-
tured a variety of objects both in brass and iron
for agricultural and general needs. We do not have
any direct informatj-on about their products but
possible items include builders iron work like grids
and grates, agricultural machinery and equipment,
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cast j-ron columns, pip.es, shaf ting, pu1leys, bridge
work, valves etc.
In such a foundry moulds were constructed inside
metal casting boxes from a mixture of sand and clay,
using patterns themselves cast from original wooden
models. Into the moulds \^/as poured molten metal
which upon solidifying took the shape the craftsman
was after. Pig iron was purchased from an iron
works, remelted in a cupola (or furnace), and used
for casting. In order to move the bodies of iron,
sand and castings large cranes were in use.

The following advertisement (Lancaster Gazette
April lst 1837) gives a great deal of detail about
this foundry. The only surprising omission is any
reference to a remelting furnace for melting pig
iron. This may just be an oversight as the sale
of the White Cross Foundry in 1859 refers to cupolas.

"The buildings'which are very substantial and
have recently been erected at a very great expense
consist of a lofty moulding room about 135 foot
long by 40 foot wide, a Brass Foundry, 2 Warerooms'
a Model room, Smiths workshop with 7 hearths, fitting
room, Mechanics workshop, Grinding House, Engine
house, Pattern makers shop, Dressing shop, wareroom
for castings, 2 stalled stable, Gig house (?)
and commodious sheds .... (a) steam engine of
hp with Samuels Halls patent condensers ..
also geers, lathes, machines, too1s, utensils..

The industrj-al archaeology of the site

A somewhat cursory survey was carried out in 1981

when it was announced that Messrs. Sainsbury had
purchased the site. In the main it was a visual
survey though some measurements were taken which
confirmed the hypothesis that the site was the same

as when recorded on the 100 inch map in 1892 (see
plan).
The frontage (see appended drawing) was constructed
of cut stone with a Georgian style house at the
north end. It had two archways buL the one into
the yard had been damaged in the late 1970ts to

aid access for vehicles.
The original moulding room (1 on the plan) still
stood but had been reroofed this century. It had
blocked up windows at the front while at the rear
there were the remains of a 3 bay addition. The
whole building had been used as the fruit warehouse
and contained no evidence of foundry activity nor
of the chimney shown in 1892, A two storey (2)
addition running para1lel to it had a number of
blocked up windows. Both (1) and (2) stood ro the
south of a cobbled yard entered by the former arch.
0n the north side of the yard was a two storey stone
shed (3) used for storage brit almost certainly
originally stabling and a single store building
(4) used by British Rail as a Motor Repair shop.
At the top of the yard facing onto Cable Street
(5) was a rather pleasant house. This was stuccoedr.
had rustic quoins on its corner, a string course
and gave the impression of being Georgian. Like
the other buildings it is shown as being in existence
on the lB45 6 inches to 1 mile map and is almost
certainly contemporaneous with the Foundry.

IThe remaining buildings were demolished in 1986,
subsequent to the writing of this article.]

Appendix (on the early History of Lune Foundry).

IB22 Heaton and Whewell Ironnongers and Founders
Market Place. (Pigot and Co. New Commercial
Directory) [See also IronfoundTifrT-Effofi
Contrebis, Vol 9. ]

IB27 William hlhewell opens a
Street on land owned by
a rent of e1.19.8 pa.
April lst 1827).

Foundry on Cable
the Corporation at
(Lancaster Gazette

I4

il

IB29

I 834

Heaton and Whewel1.
ercial Directorv).

(Pigot and Co. New Comm-

(i) Heaton and Rossall lronmongers Market
Street and Halton.
(ii) Wm. Whewell and Co. Iron and Brass
Founder and Iron merchant.. Market Street
and Lune Foundry Cable Street. (Pigot and
Co. Commercial Directory. )
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1835 Wm. Whewell withdraws from business of general
and furnishing ironmongers in Market Street.
(Lancaster Gazette May 16 1835.

1835

1837

I837

1837

iB40

Whewell
Gazette

Richard
describe
lrlhewell

ttNew foundry in course of erectiont' (in Calle
Street) (Lancaster Gazette Nov 28 1835).

and Co. Foundry f or sale, (I,qncaster
April lst 1837).

Assignment betr+een Wm. Whewell and John Bower
carrying on as lron and Brass Founders.,
to their creditors. (They ran it until
September. Source : L,ancaster Museum. .

M.S 949.

Notice of a final dividend on the estate
of Wm. Whewell and John Barker. (Lancaster
Gazette Oct 7 1837).

Middleton and Co. (Phoenix Foundry)
themselves as ttsuccessors to Wm.

of Market Street".
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Fig.2. Lune Foundry, IBg2.
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lJronze Age Metalwork from Warton.

by Andre-w White.

ln November 1986 Mr. Malcolm Brown found two bronze
i tems while clearing overgrowth from limestone at'fhe Roods, Warton. The objects were lodged in a
crevice in the 1i-mestone from which a bush was
growing. (1)

The two bronze objects were brought to the City Museum
Lancaster and were there ldeniified as a socketed
axe and a socketed gouge. The gouge had been lying
within Lhe socket of the axe, held in place by com-
pacted soil. As the two were clearly associated,
in good condition, and apparently new and unused
i t seems 1ikely that they were part of the stock-
in-trade of an itinerant bronze-founder.
'l'hey appear to date f rom the f inal phases of the
l,ate Bronze Age, probably from the 8th or 7th century
BC and can be paralleled from a number of important
British finds. The association of axe and gouge
i-n just this fashion is not at all uncommon, and
strongly underlines the interpretation of these axes
as tools for carpentry, rather than as weapons.

The axe (fig. 1.1).

The axe is bag*shaped and has an almost round sockeE
and a flared mouth with a double moulding. So far
it is not paralleled arnong other metalwork from
Lancashj-re and Cheshire. The blade is sharp, with
no signs of ancj-ent damage, and the overall condition
is good, with a slightly rough patination.

'Ihe gouge (fig. I.2).

The gouge has the same patination and sharp unused
edge as the axe. The socket is quite plain, with
a slight thickening at the mouth and without any
peg hole for fastening to i handle.

Associations of socketed axe and gouge, where the
latter is placed inside the former, are known from
Helsby, Cheshire (2) and South Kyme, Lincs. (3) though
in neither case is the preservation so cornplete.

Fig.1 Foundry and ownerts house, 1981 (from a photo-
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